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Introduction: In the upside-down jellyfish, Cassiopea xamachana (Cnidaria:

Scyphozoa), the establishment of photosymbiosis with dinoflagellates (family

Symbiodiniaceae) is necessary for the sessile polyp to undergo metamorphosis

(strobilation) into a free-swimming adult.C. xamachana has the capacity to associate

with a wide variety of dinoflagellate species and representatives of divergent genera.

While some studies have looked at the successful induction of symbiosis, none to

date have examined the lasting effect of diverse symbiont taxa on host survivorship

and development, which is needed to assess the fitness costs of such symbioses.

Methods: Our study exposes C. xamachana polyps to 22 different cultured

Symbiodinaceae strains representing 13 species from 5 genera. We analyzed

the time to strobilation, the number of ephyra (juvenile medusa) produced, and

the proportion of ephyra that died prematurely.

Results: Here we show that C. xamachana strobilation can be induced by nearly

each symbiodinacean strain we tested, with the exception of free-living species

(i.e., unknown to establish symbiosis with any other marine host). Additionally,

ephyrae did not display morphological variation or survivorship differences with

varying symbionts. However, we observed intraspecific variation in time to

induce strobilation with different cultured dinoflagellate strains.

Discussion: This work expands the known symbiont species that can form stable

mutualisms with C. xamachana, primarily in the genera Symbiodinium and

Breviolum. Additionally, we provide evidence of differences in ability of

cultured symbiodiniaceans to establish symbiosis with a host, which suggests

population-level differences in dinoflagellate cultures impact their symbiosis

success. By utilizing an animal like C. xamachana with flexible symbiont

uptake, we are able to explore how symbiont diversity can influence the timing

and success of symbiosis-driven development.
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Introduction

Numerous marine animals receive nutritional benefits from

mutualistic microbes. The presence of certain microorganisms is

also critical for the animal during the early stages of development

(McFall-Ngai et al., 2013). It has become increasingly evident that

most, if not all, marine organisms rely on the presence of symbionts

throughout their life cycles, as reviewed by González-Pech et al.

(2024). For example, many invertebrate larvae rely on the presence

of a bacterial biofilm to settle and develop into adults and require

the presence of specific bacteria for settlement (Freckelton et al.,

2017; Cavalcanti et al., 2020). In the Hawaiian bobtail squid

Euprymna scolopes (Mollusca : Cephalopoda), symbiosis with

diverse bacteria is necessary for the proper development of the

female reproductive system (McAnulty et al., 2023). Many

cnidarians, including reef-building corals, sea anemones, sea fans,

and jellies, depend upon mutualisms with endocellular

dinoflagellate photosymbionts (Dinophyceae: Suessialess:

Symbiodinaceae) (LaJeunesse, 2020). Newly metamorphosed

polyps of these animals will fail to survive without a compatible

algal symbiont (McIlroy et al., 2019). Symbiont acquisition is

therefore critical for survivorship.

In animal–dinoflagellate mutualisms, most hosts acquire their

symbionts horizontally from environmental sources during the

early stages of development (Harii et al., 2009; Fransolet et al.,

2012; Baird et al., 2021). Initial infections may not be representative

of the symbiont species found in adult animals, indicating the

potential for ontogenetic flexibility in early symbiont uptake

(Thornhill et al., 2006; Mellas et al., 2014). Despite this lack of

symbiont specificity in early development, a winnowing process

occurs, and the “host-specific,” or homologous, symbiont becomes

rapidly prevalent (Coffroth et al., 2001; McIlroy et al., 2019). While

this sorting process occurs in nature, little is known about the long-

term compatibility of heterologous symbionts and how these

mutualisms would perform if the homologous symbiont were

absent. This and larger questions about factors governing host–

symbiont specificity, such as developmental phenotype trajectories,

may be addressed under controlled experimental conditions.

The upside-down jellyfish Cassiopea xamachana (Cnidaria:

Scyphozoa) is an established experimental system, useful for

investigating animal–dinoflagellate interactions (Lampert, 2016;

Ohdera et al., 2018; Medina et al., 2021). In the wild, this jellyfish

establishes a nutritional and developmental symbiosis with

Symbiodinium microadriaticum, a photosynthetic dinoflagellate in

the family Symbiodiniaceae (Hofmann et al., 1978; Thornhill et al.,

2006; Mellas et al., 2014; LaJeunesse, 2017; Medina et al., 2021).

Unique to Cassiopea spp., the host experiences halted sexual

development until symbiosis is established (Jarms and Morandini,

2019; Medina et al., 2021). Soon after, C. xamachana undergoes a

metamorphic process termed strobilation, during which the polyp

head develops into a pre-adult swimming ephyra. These ephyrae

detach from the polyp through lateral fission and develop into adult

medusae (Figure 1A). The polyp remains behind and regenerates a

new head, undergoing strobilation two to three more times

(Hofmann et al., 1978; Hofmann and Brandt, 1987; Hofmann

et al., 1996; Medina et al., 2021). Without the presence of a
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symbiont, C. xamachana remains in the polyp stage indefinitely,

though when fed, it will propagate itself through asexual budding

(Figure 1A). The ability to maintain these animals aposymbiotically

and infect them with individual strains representative of different

symbiont species makes this animal ideal for assessing symbiont

specificity and the relative compatibility and performance of

different algal partner combinations (Medina et al., 2021).

Although S. microadriaticum is the homologous symbiont of

adult C. xamachana (Thornhill et al., 2006; LaJeunesse, 2017),

juvenile jelly polyps have been shown to uptake symbionts across

several Symbiodiniaceae genera (Mellas et al., 2014; Newkirk et al.,

2020; Medina et al., 2021). While C. xamachana polyps have been

shown to associate with phylogenetically diverse symbiodiniaceans

up until strobilation (reviewed in LaJeunesse, 2001), this symbiosis

has not been monitored ontogenetically through the resulting

ephyrae. It is currently unknown whether heterologous symbioses

in these cnidarians are maintained after strobilation and how they

may affect host phenotype and fitness. To observe how a cnidarian

host responds to heterologous algal symbionts, we introduced

numerous species and strains from five symbiodiniacean genera

to clonal aposymbiotic polyps. We measured developmental

phenotypes, such as time to strobilation, growth, and

survivorship, of both polyps and ephyra. Here, we report wide

phenotypic plasticity in host developmental response to a broad

range of algal symbionts up to approximately 3 months after

symbiont uptake.
Materials and methods

Aposymbiotic C. xamachana polyps were obtained from a

clonal line kept by the Medina Lab (Pennsylvania State

University). Each line represents one originating aposymbiotic

polyp collected from the Florida Keys, USA, that was allowed to

bud continuously, forming a clonal colony. Line T1C was used for

trials 1 and 3, and T1D was used for trial 2 (Figures 1B, C).

One polyp was placed in each well of a six-well CellStar cell

culture plate (Thomas Scientific, Swedesboro, NJ, USA) with

approximately 7–9 mL of 35 parts per thousand (ppt) Instant

Ocean (Spectrum Brands, Inc., Miramar, FL, USA) seawater (n =

6 per algal treatment). Polyps were fed daily with two to fifteen 1-

day-old Artemia franciscana hatched from eggs purchased from

Brine Shrimp Direct, Inc. (Ogden, UT, USA), and water changes

were performed three times a week. Aposymbiotic polyps were kept

in an incubator with a 12:12 day/night cycle (27.5°C day, 25.5°C

night) for 2 weeks prior to the start of the experiment to acclimate

them to the light cycle. Light levels ranged between 70 and 150

mmol·m−2·s−1 depending on proximity to the fluorescent lights.

Therefore, plates were rotated daily to ensure even light exposure

over the course of the experiment.

Symbiodiniaceae cultures (Supplementary Table 1) cultured

and/or maintained by the LaJeunesse lab (Pennsylvania State

University) were grown in Asp-8A media (Blank, 1987) for 2–4

months prior to infections. They were grown at ~180 µmol·m−2·s−1

lighting in a 12:12 day:night cycle of 27.5°C during the day and 26°C

at night. Prior to the start of the experiment, culture cell density was
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calculated by counting live algal cells on a hemacytometer. Culture

aliquots were pelleted at 0.8 rcf, and the media were removed before

resuspension with an equal volume of 35 ppt seawater. Symbionts

were added at a concentration of ~150,000 cells/mL per polyp to

each 9-mL well of a six-well sterile tissue culture plate along with

live A. franciscana to encourage the immediate ingestion of algae. A

control plate with aposymbiotic polyps was kept in the same

incubator and fed and cleaned on the same schedule as plates

with symbiotic polyps.

The identity of algal cultures was confirmed by Sanger sequencing

of the 28S (LSU) ribosomal DNA, and a conserved marker was used to

identify Symbiodiniaceae genera (forward: 5′-CCCGCTGAATT
TAAGCATATAAGTAAGCGG-3′; reverse: 5′-GTTAGACTCCT
TGGTCCGTGTTTCAAGA-3′) (LaJeunesse et al., 2018). DNA

extraction and polymerase chain reaction followed the methods

described in LaJeunesse et al. (2018). Sequencing was performed at

the Pennsylvania State Genomic Core Facility. Sequences were

imported into Geneious Prime® 2023.0.4 (https://www.geneious.

com), and BLAST was performed against the LSU rRNA sequences

from LaJeunesse et al. (2018). Geneious Tree Builder was used to

generate a neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree using the Tamura–Nei

genetic distance model, and the outgroup was set to an LSU sequence

of Biecheleria halophila, a dinoflagellate from a different family.
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Photographs were taken of each culture using a Leica MZ16 F

fluorescence stereo microscope. The length (longest dimension) of

~20 cells per culture was measured using ImageJ (Schneider et al.,

2012) to calculate average cell size. Only cells not actively dividing were

used for this analysis.

Out of 22 Symbiodiniaceae cultures sequenced, three LSU

sequences did not match their recorded species; RT362 and

RT370 were reported as S. microadriaticum but matched to

Symbiodinium tridacnidorum, and MAC1163 was reported as

Breviolum minutum and matched to Symbiodinium necroappetens

(Supplementary Table 1, bolded and underlined). While these new

identifications do not affect our results, we note this information for

anyone looking for a particular culture used in this study. Unique

labels termed “Species ID” were created for each algal culture and

were used herein for figures and discussion (Figure 1C,

Supplementary Table 1). Species IDs use the first letter of the

genus and the first three letters of the species, followed by a number

if it is a different culture of the same microalgal species. For

example, two cultures of S. microadriaticum, the homologous

symbiont, were used in this experiment, labeled as KB8 and

CCMP2464 by initial cultivists. KB8 received the Species ID

“Smic”, while CCMP2464 was labeled “Smic2.” All results were

compared between algal species and algal cultures.
FIGURE 1

Cassiopea xamachana life cycle and experimental design. (A) C. xamachana strobilation. Algal ingestion and subsequent symbiosis establishment
occurred at day 0. Scale bar for algae in black (1 mm); scale bar for host in white (1 mm). (B) Number of days each trial was run, number of species, and
number of algal strains. Symbionts were introduced on day 0. (C) List of symbiont species, algal strains, and average number of days to strobilation. Trial
1’s strains and species shown in orange, while trials 2 and 3 used the same strains and species, outlined in blue and purple, respectively.
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An initial experiment, run from January to March 2020 (50

days, Figure 1B), introduced six algal species to aposymbiotic C.

xamachana polyps (clonal line T1C, Supplementary Table 1). The

rate of strobilation and morphological variation of the host was

recorded visually. Pictures were taken of the ephyrae once a day to

measure the growth rate by calculating the change in host diameter

over time. Anesthesia was not used for this; instead, photo bursts

were used to ensure a photo was taken of the ephyra at maximum

diameter while pulsing. Ephyra diameter was measured using

ImageJ. Some ephyrae perished within 1 day of detachment and

were only measured once. These deaths made it difficult to

accurately compare growth rates, as there was no measurement of

ephyra decline in size leading to death in these samples. The algal

species that had colonized these ephyra included the homologous

symbiont S. microadriaticum (Thornhill et al., 2006) as well as

symbiont species historically used in Medina Lab experiments (see

Supplementary Table 1).

A second experiment, run from January to February 2021 (28

days, Figure 1B), introduced 22 algal strains (complete list in

Supplementary Table 1) to polyps (clonal line T1D). Clonal polyp

lines T1C and T1D, with different genotypes, were previously

colonized with various symbionts without noticeable differences

in symbiosis establishment. Polyps were imaged three times a week

to measure growth, time to strobilation, and to record potential

morphological differences (i.e., tentacle numbers, strobilation

progress, and mortality). When ephyrae detached, they were kept

in the same well as the polyp they originated from and experienced

the same conditions. Ephyrae were imaged one to two times a day to

measure growth and mortality. As ephyra growth measurements

were taken twice a day, the approximate number of hours since the
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time of infection was recorded for each time point and used to

calculate the average ephyra growth rate. Ephyra diameter across

the bell margin was measured using ImageJ for each time point to

calculate the average change in diameter.

A third experiment, run from July to August 2021 (52 days,

Figure 1B), introduced the same 22 algal strains to the polyp

clonal line T1C. Data collection was identical to the second

experimental run. All three experiments were pooled to compare

host response to algal species and days to strobilation (see

trial summary in Figure 1C). Analyses were performed on

pooled results and separated by experiment to account for any

experimental effects.

A Zero-Inflated Poisson Regression was chosen to analyze the

number of days to strobilation, as it accounts for excess zeros in a

dataset, e.g., polyps that were visibly symbiotic but did not strobilate

in trial 2. Data analysis and figure generation were performed using

the ggplot2, dplyr, emmeans, and ggfortify packages in R version

4.1.2 (Searle et al., 1980; Tang et al., 2016; Wickham, 2016; R Core

Team, 2018; Wickham et al., 2022). The cladogram was generated

using FigTree (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/Figtree/) and edited

using Adobe Illustrator (Adobe Inc.). A Bonferroni p-value

correction was applied to all tests that had multiple comparisons

by dividing the p-value cutoff (p < 0.05) by the number of

comparisons (n) (Tables 1, 2).
Results

Sixteen algal strains from eight species induced strobilation in at

least one trial (Figure 2). Six algal strains representing four species
TABLE 1 Results of zero-inflated Poisson regressions on significance of factors on days to strobilation.

Days to Strobilation Algal Species
Algae strain
(Species_ID)

Trial
Average Algal Cell

Size (µm)

Species
p < 0.05

p=0.0387 – – -

Species_ID
p < 0.05

– p=0.73203 – -

Species+Species_ID
p < 0.025

p=0.0521 p=0.5680 – -

Species+Species_ID+Trial
p < 0.017

p=0.018817 p=0.573088 p=0.000301 -

Species+Average Algal Cell Size
p < 0.025

p=0.017 – – p=0.184

Species_ID+Average Algal Cell Size
p < 0.025

– p=0.763 – p=0.684

Species+Trial+Average Algal Cell Size
p < 0.017

p=0.003838 – p=0.000278 p=0.197774

Species_ID+Trial+Average Algal Cell Size
p < 0.017

– p=0.83719 p=0.00138 p=0.80796

Species+Species_ID+Trial+Average Algal Cell Size
p < 0.0125

p=0.010206 p=0.580803 p=0.000319 p=0.211123
“~” after “Days to strobilation” indicates that this value is being compared to the factors listed in the first column. A Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons was applied to a p-value cutoff
of p < 0.05/n for all tests, and the cutoff is listed in the first column in italics. Bonferroni-corrected p-values that achieved significance are in bold. The “-” represents factors that were not
compared for that analysis.
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did not induce strobilation in all three experiments (Spil, Snat, Evor,

Evor2, Mlee, and Fkaw; Figure 2, Supplementary Table 1). These six

strains did not visibly colonize polyps, as determined by the absence

of visible symbiont cells in the translucent head of the polyp

(Figure 3B). In another study conducted by several of the authors,

symbionts were visible inside the polyp to the human eye and were

verified by fluorescent microscopy, supporting the unofficial metric

of symbiosis (Mammone et al., 2023). Visible symbiont cells were

observed in the polyp head of all strains that induced strobilation
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(Figure 3B). Ten out of the 22 strains failed to induce strobilation

during trial 2, despite confirmation of the successful acquisition of

the symbiont cells by the polyps (Smic2, Stri, Stri2, Stri3, Stri4, Snec,

Snec2, Snec3, Ssp, and Baen2). All 10 strains induced strobilation

during trial 3. These strains were binned by “Fast” (0–20 days),

“Medium” (20–30 days), and “Slow” (30 or more days) and mapped

onto a phylogenetic tree of our LSU sequences (Figure 4, outgroup

taken from LaJeunesse et al., 2018, dataset). There was no pattern

observed for phylogenetic distance and bin, but strains that did not

induce strobilation clustered together (Figure 4).

No statistically significant differences in time to strobilation

(measured in number of days post-dinoflagellate introduction) were

observed between algal strains when the three experimental results

were grouped (zero-inflated Poisson regression; p = 0.73203) (Table 1).

When the results were grouped by species, we found that Breviolum

pseudominutum decreased the number of days it took to strobilate

compared to the averages of other species (average of 20 days, zero-

inflated Poisson regression, p = 0.0475), while S. tridacnidorum

increased the number of days it took to strobilate (average of 28

days, zero-inflated Poisson regression, p = 0.0318) (Supplementary

Table 1). Bonferroni corrections for multiple comparisons did not

change any p-value significance except when algal species, strain, and

trial were compared against the number of days to strobilation, which

resulted in only the trial achieving significance after the p-value

correction (Table 1).
FIGURE 2

Number of days to strobilation pooled across three trials. Y-axis group Species_ID by genera and color-coded by species. Each point represents one
polyp inoculated with that Species_ID. Column on right side of figure lists number of polyps that did not strobilate out of the total inoculated across
all three trials (column 1) and average algal cell size (column 2). Point size corresponds to average algal cell size, as shown in column 2. Species_ID
of those that never induced strobilation or showed any signs of symbiosis in any trial is listed in “No strobilation in any trials” box at bottom.
TABLE 2 One-way ANOVA comparisons (rows 1-4) and chi-squared
comparisons (rows 5-6).

Algal
Species

Algal
strain

(Species_ID)

Average ephyra growth rate p = 0.5742 p = 0.05804

# days ephyrae survived p = 0.8331 p = 0.614

# ephyrae died/total produced p = 0.1088 p = 0.01533

Total produced ephyrae p = 0.3838 p = 0.5464

Ephyrae lived 14 days or less p = 0.6047 p = 0.6084

Proportion ephyrae died in 14
days/total produced p = 0.2745 -
The “-” represents factors that were not compared for that analysis. p-Values <0.05 are in bold.
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The average algal cell size is recorded in Supplementary

Table 1. The strain sizes ranged from 7.6 to 12.01 µm. There

were five species with multiple strains, where Breviolum

aenigmatum had the lowest standard deviation in average algal

cell size between strains (7.6–7.63 µm, SD = 0.011). Effrenium

voratum (11.28–12.01 µm, SD = 0.334), S. microadriaticum

(8.97–9.64 µm, SD = 0.335), and S. necroappetens (9.39–10 µm,

SD = 0.25) had similar standard deviations. S. tridacnidorum had

the largest range in algal cell size between strains (7.78–9.9 µm,

SD = 0.85).
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Using only the data from species that induced strobilation, a

zero-inflated Poisson regression tested the correlation between

average dinoflagellate length and time to strobilation. When algal

cell size and species or algal cell size and strain were considered, we

found no significant effect on time to strobilation (Table 1). When

species, algal strains, trial, and average algal cell diameter were

considered together, we found significant differences (p = 0.010206)

in the number of days to strobilation. Algal strain and size were not

associated with time to strobilation in any comparison. Bonferroni

corrections for multiple comparisons were conducted on all tests,
FIGURE 4

Phylogeny of the 28S (LSU) ribosomal RNA gene sequenced from algal cultures used. Genetic distance scale bar at bottom. Outgroup in blue font.
Each culture is color-coded by the average number of days it took to induce strobilation (see Supplementary Table 1).
FIGURE 3

Representative images of Cassiopea xamachana morphology when associating with different symbionts. (A) Polyps (column 1) and their produced
ephyra (column 2) along with final appearance of ephyrae (column 3) and algal cultures (right). Black scale bars represent 10 mm. Each row
represents a different algal culture. Rows 2 and 4 show ephyrae that were deceased by the final day (day 52 during trial 3). (B) Aposymbiotic polyp
(top) and symbiotic polyp (bottom) with an arrow indicating the visible symbionts inside the polyp head. Images approximately 50 mm in width.
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and the p-value cutoff (p < 0.05) was divided by the number of

comparisons (n) to establish a new p-value cutoff for those

tests (Table 1).

No quantitative measurements were taken for polyp and ephyra

morphology beyond ephyra diameter, only visual assessment. Polyp

and ephyra shape, tentacles, bell margin, and coloration appeared

consistent across association with different symbiont species

(Figure 3A). The total number of ephyra produced by algal

treatments that induced strobilation was compared against algal

species/culture for significance (Table 2). The total number of days

the ephyrae survived, the total number of produced ephyrae, and the

proportion of deceased ephyrae out of the total produced were

compared. Species and algal culture were not significantly associated

with these outcomes except for algal strain compared against a

proportion of deceased ephyra (one-way ANOVA; Table 2). A post-

hoc test found that no strain drove this significance. A chi-squared test

was performed to determine if species or algal culture played a

significant role in whether or not ephyra lived 14 days or less and

the proportion of ephyra that survived at least 14 days. The total

number of produced ephyra for this analysis excluded any ephyra

produced within 14 days of the end of the experiment. No significant

association was found between algal species or algal culture and either

comparison (whether ephyrae lived 14 days or less or the proportion

that survived 14 days or more) (Figure 5, Table 1). When the ephyra

growth rate was calculated, average diameter change was not affected

by algal species or algal culture (one-way ANOVA, p = 0.5742 and p =

0.05804, respectively; Table 2). As none of the ANOVA or chi-squared

tests achieved significance, no post-hoc tests were performed.
4 Discussion

Our results support the flexibility of C. xamachana to form

symbiosis with a variety of Symbiodiniaceae species from the
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Breviolum and Symbiodinium genera. In fact, the homologous

S. microadriaticum did not induce strobilation faster on average than

other species (Figures 2, 4). This lack of correlation between algal

species and host metamorphosis suggests that despite C. xamachana

being predominantly associated with S. microadriaticum in the wild

(Thornhill et al., 2006), strobilation does not require the acquisition of

the homologous symbiont, and the developmental transition can be

initiated by a wide range of symbiodiniacean taxa. The species that did

not establish symbiosis have been predominantly recorded as non-

symbiotic and solely free-living (Jeong et al., 2014; LaJeunesse et al.,

2018; Pochon and LaJeunesse, 2021) (Figure 2). While these two

symbiotic dinoflagellates cannot associate with C. xamachana, they

present interesting subjects for future studies on the specificity of host–

symbiont interactions. Otherwise, most symbiodiniaceans capable of

forming symbiosis with a marine host appear to be able to associate

with C. xamachana. While we did not utilize them in this study, other

wild Cassiopea species have been reported to host symbionts in the

genera Cladocopium and Durisdinium (Winstead, 2019; Mammone

et al., 2021).

C. xamachana has differing abilities to establish symbiosis

depending on the symbiodiniacean algal strain, including the time

from aposymbiotic host exposure to dinoflagellate cells, to

strobilation. While algal strain did not significantly affect time to

strobilation across the full dataset, not divided by trial (Table 1), if

algal strains within the same species are compared, a noticeable

difference in average number of days to strobilation is visible

(Figures 2, 4, Supplementary Table 1). Whether these differences

are due to the origins of the different cultures (i.e., the algal cultures

were isolated from specific hosts), or from the effect of algal

generation time, is yet to be determined. The dinoflagellates used

in this study have been kept in isolated cultures for multiple years

and may have experienced microevolutionary events, possibly

dividing monoclonal cultures into subpopulations among culture

flasks. As seen in the 2021 study by Gonzalez-Pech et al.,
FIGURE 5

Box plot of the number of days ephyra survived (y-axis) sorted by algal species (x-axis). Boxplots of strains of the same species are clustered and
color coded according to the key.
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Symbiodiniaceae cultures show varying levels of divergence

depending on the culture origin. As many cnidarian studies use

lab-reared algal cultures passed between research groups (Rahat and

Reich, 1986; Abrego et al., 2009; Newkirk et al., 2020), it is crucial to

begin to understand whether different cultures of the same algal

species function differently to establish the significance for future

studies on artificial symbiosis induction.

When looking further into the number of days to strobilation

among different strains of symbiont, this effect was greater when

results from individual experiments were separated (Table 1). Due to

the different periods of time that each experiment was run

(Figures 1B, C), it is clear that the lack of strobilation in trial 2 was

due to the shorter time frame (visualized in Supplementary Figure 1)

and unlikely due to other differences such as clonal polyp line (T1C in

trials 1 and 3 and T1D in trial 2). This is further supported by algal

species having a significant association with time to strobilation when

all data were grouped, but not when divided by trial (Table 1).

Additionally, when species, trial, and average cell size were compared,

species achieved significance (Table 1). After running a post-hoc test,

this significance was driven by the differences in the algal cell sizes of

species that induced strobilation in trial 3, but not trial 2. The post-hoc

test (run using the R-function “emmeans”) indicated that it expected

that no species with cells larger than 8.77 µm should have induced

strobilation. As an example, culture Snec, with an average cell size of

10 µm, did not induce strobilation in trial 2; however, when the length

of the experiment was extended for trial 3, this culture induced

strobilation. This difference serves to further highlight the differences

between algal strains and timelines to induce strobilation, and this

range is useful for researchers to keep in mind when observing hosts

interacting with different symbiont strains.

Strobilation in C. xamachana can be induced by a chemical

stimulant (Cabrales-Arellano et al., 2017), indicating that once

polyps receive the signal for strobilation, the metamorphic

pathway will continue independent of colonization by a symbiont.

Our results support this with natural symbiont infections; the

strobilation cascade proceeds along a designated developmental

trajectory. Considering the host relies on the presence of the

symbiont in the wild to undergo a morphogenetic transition, we

hypothesized that different symbiont genotypes may influence host

phenotype. However, no morphological differences were observed

between polyps and ephyra colonized by different species, nor any

visual differences in animal coloration, tentacle/oral arm

development or abundance, or shape of the polyps (Figure 3).

This reveals that animal morphogenesis during strobilation

proceeds independently of the algal species. The average number

of days to strobilation for each strain fell within a range of 19–36

days (Supplementary Table 1), and polyps inoculated with the same

strain did not always strobilate within the time window (Figure 2).

Strobilation timing was highly variable and dependent on symbiont,

uncovering broad host phenotypic plasticity despite the single

clonal nature of the initial experimental polyps. Plasticity in the

initiation of strobilation has been seen in other scyphozoans when

temperatures and feeding regimes fluctuated, but this is the first

example of this temporal shift involving the presence of other
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symbionts (Prieto et al., 2010; Treible and Condon, 2019). The

monodisc strobilation style of C. xamachana is thought to be an

evolutionarily derived strategy (Marques and Collins, 2004), but

there appears to be a similar pattern in polydisc strobilating

scyphozoans; strobilation timing can change depending on the

environment proceeding in a cascade after initiation.

Biquand et al. (2017) speculated that algal cell size would be

positively correlated with the time to establish symbiosis with a

cnidarian host. However, our data regarding the timing of

strobilation, which is triggered after the establishment of

symbiosis, do not support this theory. Several symbiont strains

led to symbiosis, characterized by visible “spots” in the animals in

the upper part of the calyx (Figure 3B), but did not induce

strobilation in every polyp. These symbiont strains covered a

wide range of cell diameters (Smic2, Stri, Stri2, Stri3, Stri4, Snec,

Snec2, Snec3, Ssp, and Baen2, 7.6 to 9.9 mm; Supplementary

Table 1), suggesting in this scyphozoan host that symbiont cell

size is not correlated with time to symbiosis establishment.

B. pseudominutum induced strobilation the fastest in all three

trials (Figure 2). This species is found in sub-tropical environments

(Parkinson et al., 2015) and is expected to co-occur in the same

water as wild C. xamachana. Conversely, B. aenigmatum, which fell

within the medium range of days to induce strobilation (Figure 4),

has only been isolated and cultured as a background fraction of

symbionts for the Caribbean coral Porites astreoides (Parkinson

et al., 2015). B. aenigmatum’s ability to grow and persist despite

occurring as a rare member of the photosymbiont community in

these hosts may indicate an increased capacity to infiltrate and

reproduce once inside a host. This capacity could explain its success

in inducing C. xamachana strobilation, which we can further

explore in the future. The species S. tridacnidorum, which is

naturally found within tridacnid clams (Lee et al., 2015), was

associated with a longer time to strobilation independent of cell

size, which varied across strains of this species. This result suggests

that the successful establishment of symbiosis depends on other

factors than cell size. In addition, the free-living symbiont species

that did not establish symbiosis with C. xamachana had a variety of

cell sizes (Supplementary Table 1).

The survivorship of ephyrae produced by any one photosymbiont

strain appears to be highly variable, and we found no significant

association between algal species or cultures and the total number of

produced ephyrae or their survivorship (Figure 5, Table 2). The

exception to this was when the proportion of deceased ephyra was

compared against the algal strain (Table 2). However, no individual

strain drove this significance in the post-hoc test. Given the small

sample size of ephyrae and the variability in numbers between strains

(Figure 5), this may be a false positive. Further experiments would need

to be conducted with a higher sample size. In our experiments, ephyrae

with the homologous symbiont did not have a greater likelihood of

survival, so it does not appear that the persistence of ephyrae to

adulthood is reliant on initial symbiont association (Table 2, Figure 5).

It has been observed in other marine invertebrates that early

developmental stages tend to be generalists in symbiont uptake, but

as the symbiosis matures and the juvenile individual acquires its
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homologous (coevolved) symbiont, there is a winnowing of the

heterologous symbionts when reaching adult stages (Coffroth et al.,

2001; McIlroy et al., 2019). This is also the case of C. xamachana

(Thornhill et al., 2006), and because the morphogenetic transition from

polyp to ephyra is so critical for lifecycle completion, it may be that this

early symbiosis promiscuity aids the survivorship of this host and may

be an adaptive trait that is shared among photosymbiotic

marine invertebrates.

We saw no cases of loss of symbiosis, showing that C.

xamachana symbiosis is highly stable in laboratory conditions

once established. Several species and strains of algae produced

more ephyrae over the course of the experiments due to faster

strobilation induction (Figures 2, 5), but there was no significant

association between any algal species and strain and ephyra

survivorship (Table 2). Symbionts in the genus Breviolum did

seem to consistently induce strobilation the fastest, but we found

no pattern for the genus Symbiodinium and the number of days to

strobilation. The two algal strains of the homologous symbiont, S.

microadriaticum, also had different average times to strobilation,

showing a clear difference in strains of the same species, and

failing to support the hypothesis that the homologous symbiont

always results in a higher production rate of ephyra (Figure 4).

Long-term observation of developing C. xamachana as they grow

into medusae with different symbionts would need to be

performed to conclusively state that there is no change in host

fitness. It is also possible that while we observed large phenotypic

plasticity at the morphological level with no apparent fitness costs,

there may be distinct molecular processes that can have

downstream fitness effects on host survival that could not be

captured in our study due to the length of the experiments. The

associated algal microbiomes appear to have a potential

nutritional role to the assembled holobiont that could also have

a key role in fitness and survival (Medina Lab, unpublished).

Overall, we found that life history, animal host origin, and

ecological niche do not affect the success of mutualistic

Symbiodiniaceae species in forming a symbiosis with this marine

host in a lab environment. The results of this study suggest that

symbiosis in C. xamachana is highly flexible regardless of symbiont

host origin or phylogenetic relatedness to the homologous symbiont,

providing valuable information for symbiosis researchers on

compatible symbionts in this system, the timing of strobilation,

and survivorship of ephyrae. Symbiodiniaceae contains a large

number of symbionts to marine hosts, and many of these

comprise obligate symbioses with cnidarians (LaJeunesse et al.,

2018). For hosts that acquire their photosymbionts from the

environment, the timing of the acquisition is crucial for

survivorship in the wild. If we project the results for C.

xamachana on coral, which is increasingly at risk of bleaching due

to climate change, the timing of a few weeks between symbiont

introduction and asexual reproduction may influence the

survivorship of an animal. Understanding how plastic symbiont

acquisition and host development is in a marine host aids

predictions of changing ecosystems. The factors involved in the

successful establishment of symbiosis with a cnidarian marine host

are still unclear, but this study elucidates how the process of
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establishing symbiosis is highly stable if the host and symbionts

are compatible yet how flexible it is in early ontogenetic stages. Other

systems that appear to have high host–symbiont specificity in adults

will need to be studied to examine patterns of phenotypic plasticity

during the establishment of developmental symbiosis. Considering

how diverse the response to exposure of different symbiont species is

in C. xamachana polyps, it is clear that the early establishment of

marine host–symbiont relationships is a complex process. Molecular

approaches that examine symbiosis-driven development will shed

light on the underlying mechanisms of such vast developmental

phenotypic plasticity in marine holobionts.
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 1

Days to strobilation of each strain (y-axis) divided by trial 1 on top, trial

2 in the middle, and trial 3 on the bottom. Diamond points are the

average number of days to strobilate for that strain within the trial. Square
points represent individual polyps. The orange line indicates where trial 2

stopped, to illustrate how certain strains strobilated when given more time in
trial 3.

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 2

LSU sequence alignments of the 5 species that had multiple strains.
Alignments were done in Geneious.
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